Abstract: Flat-panel X-ray image detectors have been shown to be suitable to replace the conventional X-ray filmjscreen cassettes for medical radiography (static or snapshot imaging). They are capable of capturing the X-ray image digitally immediately after the X-ray exposure which permits a convenient clinical transition to digital radiography. There are two general approaches to the flat-panel X-ray detector technology: direct and indirect conversions. The authors review the operating principles for direct conversion, and formulate and review the required X-ray photoconductor properties for enabling a successful direct conversion detector. Two important photoconductor requirements are discussed in detail, the X-ray sensitivity and dark current, both of which are topical current research areas in seeking the best photoconductor amongst a number of candidate semiconductors such a-Se, PbI2, HgI2 and others. The requirements of medical fluoroscopy (real-time imaging at very low exposure levels) is challenging this technology and demanding even higher X-ray sensitivity.
the image is obtained instantaneously but the image quality for radiography is also poorer than for film/screen and the X-ray image intensifier is bulky and extremely expensive which limits its use to situations where the real time aspects of the image are also important. The basis of optically coupled CCD systems involves the use of a structured screen (such as T1 activated CsI phosphor), which is able to collect X-rays and convert them to light, which is then collected by tapered optical fibres. This reduces the image size by a factor of 2 4 and matches the size of the CCD array, typically no larger than 2 x 2 cm to the required field of view of the clinical task. For fields of view larger than 10 x lOcm several CCDs must be used together to obtain a detector of sufficient size for many clinical studies.
There is still a need for an ideal digital X-ray imaging system. What would such a system provide? It should first provide a reduction in X-ray exposure or dose. The image should be of a high quality and be available almost immediately such that it would be available for use in realtime imaging (e.g. digital cine loops and fluoroscopy). It would be so designed as to minimise cost and thus conveniently incorporated into medical systems. The ideal system would record the X-ray image directly onto a computer where it could be read, stored and analysed. Such a system can be achieved using a flat-panel X-ray image detector as illustrated in Fig. 1 for mammography.
Research over the past ten years [2] has indicated that the most practical flat-panel system would be based on a largearea integrated circuit. Such large integrated circuits or active matrix arrays have been developed as the basis for large-area displays. Active matrix arrays (AMA) based on hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) thin-film transistors (TFTs) have been shown to be practical image addressing systems. They may be converted into X-ray sensitive imaging devices by adding a thick (-1 mm) X-ray detecting medium. Systems using either a phosphor or a photoconductor are possible. The active matrix array used for image addressing and readout in a flat-panel X-ray Flat panel X-ray image detector image detector consists of many single pixels, each of which represents a corresponding pixel of tlie image. Each pixel has some charge that is proportional to the X-ray radiation that it receives. To generate this signal charge, either a phosphor is used to convert the X-rays to visible light which in turn is detected with a p-i-ii photodiode at the pixel (indirect) or an X-ray photoconductor converts the incident X-rays to charge (direct) in one step. Several manufacturers and academic researchers have used the indirect approach. However, the present authors believe that the direct a b ' Direct Rudiogmphy Corp. ) a Photograph of sensor. Sensor is 14 in x 17 in; activc matrix array size 2480 x 3072; pixel size 139 p i x 139 pin; 7.9 inillion pixels b Scaled X-ray image of a hand obtaincd using sensor in a approach should produce systems that are superior in image quality to indirect conversion sensors and are also easier and cheaper to manufacture owing to their simpler structure. This review discusses the principles involved in such direct imaging systems and the advantages and limitations in the areas of sensitivity, noise and dark current for photoconductors. Fig. 2 shows a photograph of a direct conversion flat-panel X-ray image detector.
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Active matrix readout
Active matrix arrays allow inonolithic imaging system of large areas (e.g. 40 x 40cin) to be constructed. As for conventional integrated circuits, planar processing of the array through deposition and doping of lithographically masked individual layers of metals, insulators aiid seiniconductors impleinent the design of active matrix arrays. In the future, even larger areas should become feasible if required. Millions of individual pixel electrodes in the matrix and are connected, as in Fig. 3 . Each pixel has its own thin-film transistor (TFT) switch allowing electrodes passing over the array to obtain charges, which are taken to subsidiary electronics on the periphery. The TFT switches control the image charge so that one line of pixels is activated electronically at a time. Normally all the TFTs are off, permitting the latent iinage charge to accuinulate on the array. The readout is achieved by external electronics and software controlling the state of the TFT switches. The active matrix array consists of A4 x N (e.g. 2480 x 3072) storage capacitor C,, whose charge can be read through properly addressing the TFT (i,j) via the gate i aiid source j lines. The charges read on each C, are converted to a digital image as subsequently described. The readout is essentially self-scanning in that no external means such as a laser is used. The scanning is integral to tlie flat-panel detector and its electronics and software.
The self-scanned readout of the active matrix involves the coordinated operation of the TFTs, which is facilitated by to N) will read the charges on the pixel electrodes in row i .
From this beginning the parallel data are multiplexed, serialised and digitised to the computer for imaging. Then the next row i+ I is activated by the scanning control and the process is repeated until all rows have been activated and processed.
X-ray photoconductor and AMA integration
To construct a direct-conversion flat-panel X-ray imager the active matrix array is coated with an X-ray photoconductor, shown in Fig. 4 Electron-hole pairs generated in the photoconductor by the absorption of an X-ray photon must travel along the field lines and are collected by the pixel electrodes and stored on the pixel capacitors to foiin a latent charge image. If the applied bias voltage is negative, holes collect at the negative bias electrode and electrons on the storage capacitor C, . Thus after the X-ray exposure of the object to be imaged a latent image consisting of an amount of charge A Qji proportional to the amount of incident X-ray radiation is carried by each pixel capacitor C,, i.e. the charge is proportional to the X-rays absorbed in the pixel's photoconductor directly above it. To readout the latent image charge AQii the appropriate TFT is turned on every At seconds and the charge is transferred to the data line and hence to the charge amplifier on the periphery of the array.
For a-Se based photoconductors the applied bias is several kilovolts. The capacitance Cpc of the a-Se layer over the pixel is much smaller than the pixel capacitance so that the majority of the applied voltage drops across the photoconductor. If the panel is left without scanning, dark current or signal current from X-ray irradiation will cause the potential on the pixel electrode to rise towards the applied bias voltage. A voltage of -50V across the TFT can result in breakdown and permanent damage to the TFT. There are various methods for protecting the TFT from damage. The simplest method is to use a negative bias on A; voltage in Fig. 4 is reversed. As negative potential voltage collects in the pixel electrode, eventually sufficient charge accumulates that the TFT is partially turned on (gate voltage is not negative enough to turn off the TFT) thus preventing a damaging potential from accumulating on the pixel. In the case of positive bias (Fig. 4) , under excessive exposure the trapped electrons at the dielectric/a-Se interface collapse the field in the photoconductor as indicated in Fig. 5 . However, this protection results in increased read out complexity which must eliminate the trapped charges at the a-Se/dielectric layer before subsequent exposures. This is achieved by removal of the applied bias voltage and flooding the detector with light to photogenerate cariiers in a-Se that flow in the opposite direction to that generated by the X-rays. The requirement of a refresh cycle makes this approach to high-voltage damage protection incompatible with fluoroscopic (i.e. real-time read-out) applications. Fig. 6a shows the conventional equivalent circuit of the pixel detector described, where Vis the applied voltage, V,,, is the bias voltage across the photoconductor, C,, is the pixel storage capacitor ( C , in Fig. 4) , C,,, is the capacitance of the photoconductive layer, V,, is the voltage on the pixel storage capacitor, and I,,,, is the X-ray photocurrent. The dark current is taken as negligibly small, which is not always the case as discussed subsequently. Since C,, << C,,, V,, is almost the same as the applied voltage V. It is possible to protect the TFT by other methods and also maintain the real-time capability such as by inserting a Zener-diode voltage protection at the pixel electrode as in Fig. 6h or by using a dual gate TFT as in Fig. 6c . The bias voltage V,,,, in Fig. 6h allows the maximum pixel voltage to be controlled. The second gate (top gate TG in the Fig. 6c ) on the TFT turns the transistor on when the potential V,, rises beyond a safe level controlled by the top-gate dielectric layer thickness. Because the excess charge is bled away along the read-out lines, there is the potential for corruption of image information of pixels sharing the same read out line with overexposed pixels.
X-ray photoconductor design
The performance of direct-conversion X-ray sensors depends critically on the selection and design of the photoconductor. It is therefore instructive to identify what constitutes a nearly ideal X-ray photoconductor to motivate a search for improved performance or better materials. Ideally, the photoconductive layer should possess the following material properties:
Most of the incident X-ray radiation should be absorbed within a practical photoconductor thickness to avoid unnecessary patient exposure. This means that over the energy range of interest, the absorption depth 6 of the Xrays must be substantially less than the device layer thickness L. The photoconductor should have high intrinsic X-ray sensitivity, i.e. it must be able to generate as many collectable (free) electron-hole pairs (EHPs) as possible per unit of incident radiation. T h s means the amount of radiation energy required, denoted as W,, to create a single free electron and hole pair must be low because the free (or collectable) charge d Q generated from an incident and absorbed radiation of energy AE is simply eAEIW,. Typically W , increases with the bandgap E(, of the photoconductor.
There should be no bulk recombination of electrons and holes as they drift to the collection electrodes; EHPs are generated in the bulk of the photoconductor. Bulk recombination is proportional to both the concentration of holes and electrons and typically it is negligible provided the instantaneous X-ray exposure is not too high.
There should be negligible deep trapping of EHPs which means that, for both electrons and holes, the schubweg pzF >> L where p is the drift mobility, z is the deep trapping time (lifetime), F is the electric field and L is the layer thickness. The schubweg is the distance a carrier drifts before it is trapped and unavailable for conduction.
The dark current should be negligibly small. This means the contacts to the photoconductor should be non-injecting and the rate of thermal generation of carriers from various defects or states in the bandgap should be negligibly small (i.e. dark conductivity is practically zero). Small dark conductivity generally requires a wide bandgap semiconductor which conflicts with the second condition.
The longest carrier transit time, which depends on the smallest drift mobility, must be shorter than the access time of the pixel and interframe time in fluoroscopy.
All this should not change or deteriorate with time and as a consequence of repeated exposure to X-rays, i.e. X-ray fatigue and X-ray damage should be negligible.
The photoconductor should be easily coated onto the AMA panel, for example, by conventional vacuum techniques without raising the temperature of the AMA to damaging levels (e.g. -300°C for a-Si panels). Special processes are generally more expensive. The photoconductor should be coatable on a large area substrate. A largearea detector is essential in radiography since the lack of a practical means to focus X-rays necessitates a shadow X-ray image, which is larger than the body part to be imaged. The large-area coating requirement over areas typically 30 x 30cm or greater rules out the use of X-ray sensitive crystalline semiconductors which are difficult to grow in such large areas. Thus, the only practical way in which crystalline materials can be used is to crystallise them separately and then connect them with indium bump bonds to the substrate, a process that is very expensive which limits its application to small area devices. Although various polycrystalline X-ray photoconductor materials are currently in commercial use, most of their device applications still also involve small areas, typically less than 10 cni2 e.g. CdTe, CdZnTe, CdSe, PbO, Pb12, Hg12. For example, both CdSe and PbO are used in polycrystalline form in one-inch diameter X-ray vidicons available commercially. Recent experiments on larger area Pb12 and Hg12 polycrystalline Xray photoconductive layers on active matrix array have shown encouraging results [3, 41. However, due to its commercial use as an electrophotographic photoreceptor, aSe is one of the most highly developed photoconductors [5, 61. It can be easily coated as thick films (e.g. 10&1000 pm) onto suitable substrates by conventional vacuum deposition techniques and without the need to raise the substrate temperature beyond 6@70°C. Its amorphous state maintains uniform characteristics to very fine scales over large areas. Thus currently a-Se is still the only practical photoconductor for clinical medical X-ray sensors because it has an acceptable X-ray absorption coefficient, good charge transport properties for both holes and electrons and the dark current in a-Se is much smaller than many competing polycrystalline layers [7] .
X-ray sensitivity
The X-ray sensitivity of a direct-conversion imaging sensor depends on the X-ray sensitivity of the photoconductor that converts the absorbed radiation to charge collected. The sensitivity is usually addressed in terms of three controlling factors. The first factor is how much radiation is actually absorbed from the incident radiation that is useful in the photoelectric effect. The second is the generation of EHPs, i.e. a quantity of charge AQ, from the absorbed radiation. The third factor is how much of the photogenerated charge A Q is actually collected in the external circuit. The first factor is characterised by the quantum efficiency, the second by the EHP creation energy and the third factor by the charge carrier drift mobilities and lifetimes.
I X-ray quantum efficiency
It is highly desirable in medical imaging for the photoconductor to absorb as much of the incident radiation energy as possible to ininimise patient exposure. The fraction A,(@ of incident photons with energy E in the beam that are attenuated by the photoconductor depends on the linear attenuation coefficient a of the photoconductor material and its thickness L and is given by
(1) where a = a (E,Z,d ) is the linear attenuation coefficient of the material and is a function of energy E, atomic number 2 and density d of the material. AQ is called the 'quantuni efficiency' because it describes the efficiency with which the medium attenuates photons. The reciprocal of a, l/a, is the attenuation depth 6 where the beam has been attenuated by 63%. If each photon has an energy E, the actual energy absorbed per photon, neglecting secondary photon absorption, is given by E(a,,,/a) where a , , is the energy absorption coefficient that depends on E, Z and d. The actual energy deposited into the photoconductor is then given by
where @(E) is the photon fluence per unit energy, i.e. number of photons arriving per unit area per unit energy, which is the energy spectrum of the X-ray beam. The energy absorbed by a given photoconductor material can be inaximised by making the detector thickness L several times the attenuation depth 6. Table 1 summarizes the attenuation depth for a selection of potential X-ray photoconductors at photon energies 20 and 60 keV, corresponding very approximately to mean energies used in mammography and chest radiology.
The minimisation of dosage requires the absorption depth such that the most of the radiation is absorbed within the thickness L, or S < L. The required photoconductor thickness has to be several times the absorption depth 6; this means that it depends on the photon energy hence the particular imaging application and the locations of the K and L-edges. The K-edge of a-Se is -12.7 keV making it particularly useful for mammographic applications. For mammography with mean photon energy of 20 keV, the required a-Se thickness, taken as 26, is about 100pm; for chest radiology it is about 2000 pm with mean photon energy of 60 keV. For comparison, the corresponding thicknesses for an Hg12 detector are about 60pm and 500 pm, respectively.
Although increasing the detector thxkness L increases the fraction of absorbed photons, there are three main factors that limit L: First, as L is increased, there is a higher probability the X-ray generated charges will be trapped as they drift across greater distances to reach the electrodes, i.e. the sensitivity may become schubweg-limited as discussed subsequently. Secondly, a practical means by which costefficient, thick photoconductor layers can be fabricated without defects. Thirdly, the overall applied voltage for a given electric field is proportional to L.
Ionisation energy W,
The amount of radiation energy W , absorbed by a medium to create a single free electron-hole pair (EHP) is called the ionisation energy or the EHP creation energy. This must be as low as possible because the free (or collectable) charge d Q generated from an absorbed radiation of energy AE is simply eAEIW,.
The creation of EHPs by an incident energetic particle or an X-ray photon first involves the generation of an energetic primary electron from an inner core shell, for example, the K-shell. As this energetic photoelectron travels in the solid, it causes ionisation along its track and hence the creation of many EHPs. For many semiconductors the energy W , required to create an EHP has been shown to depend on the energy bandgap E(] by Klein's rule wk 2 2.8Eg + Ephonon (3) The phonon energy term Ephonon is small < O S eV) so that typically W , is close to 2.8E,. Further, in many crystalline semiconductors W , is field independent and well defined. This W+ is so well defined in crystalline semiconductors, such as high purity Si and Ge crystals that they are used in spectrometers to measure the energy of X-rays [8] . Table 1 summarises the EHP creation energy Wi and the bandgap energy Eq for a variety of semiconductors. The photoconductor requirement of negligible dark currents implies that the semiconductor should have a wide bandgap which, however, leads to a higher W , and lower X-ray sensitivity. The W , expression in (3) normally excludes the loss of charges that arise from the recombination and trapping of photogenerated electrons and holes as they drift to the collecting electrodes. When such effects are included, the observed W , would be an effective ionisation or EHP creation energy and would obviously be greater than that in There are also various solids such as stabilised a-Se that exhibit a field-dependent W , whose origin has not been conclusively identified and is currently a topical research area [7] . In the case of a-Se, W , at a given X-ray energy E decreases with the electric field F approximately as
where B is a constant that depends on the energy and WO, is the saturated EHP creation energy (at infinite field). W , also has a weak photon energy dependence but this is neglected in (4). Table 1 lists W , for a-Se at the field of 10 Vjpm and 30V/pin. In the past the typical value of the electric field used in a-Se devices was -IO V/pm where the value of W , is 4&50 eV. Direct metal to a-Se contacts used in the early work limited the maximum field strength to -10 Vjpm. The recent development of improved blocking layers permits the electric field to be increased beyond this value [9] and at the same time keep the dark current at a low value. A significant increase in signal should therefore be possible in future devices utilising these new blocking contacts. A field of 30 to 80 V/pm is high enough to increase the signal, but low enough to avoid the potential complications of the avalanche region (Le. absorption depth dependent gain). The current theoretical and experimental interest in characterising and understanding the EHP creation energy in amorphous semiconductors is expected to continue, given the importance of this class of materials in large area X-ray photoconductor applications.
Recently there has been active research to find potential candidate X-ray photoconductors to replace a-Se in flatpanel sensors. The reason is that despite its various distinctly favourable qualities, a-Se has three identifiable problems: (i) the very high voltage needed to operate the aSe layer could, under fault conditions, possibly damage the a-Se active-matrix array; (ii) the lower than ideal W,; and (iii) the relatively low Z resulting in the requirements for very thick layers to maintain high QE.
Single-crystal Pb12 was first investigated for nuclear radiation detectors. More recently, thin layers have been deposited onto active-matrix arrays to form an X-ray imaging system [3] . It shows an adequate schubweg provided that relatively high biasing fields (1 V/pm) are used. PbO has also been used as an imaging photoconductor for some time. The first application (in 1954) was in an optical vidicon [lo] and a large-area X-ray vidicon was made in 1956 [Ill. The vidicon tube was 8 inches in diameter and had a 150pm-thick layer of PbO in a p-i-ii structure. The p and n-regions were obtained by doping the PbO; the intrinsic region was obtained by making the PbO porous. A value of W , that is -8 eV has been reported for crystalline PbO but higher values for evaporated layers [ 121. It is difficult to manufacture PbO layers because PbO reacts immediately with ambient air, causing both its dark resistance and its X-ray sensitivity to decrease. A more serious problem with thick layers is the degradation with use characterised by image persistence, nonuniformity, white spots, and decreasing sensitivity [13] . It has also been used for the construction of prototype flat-panel imaging systems [12] . TlBr [14] is a crystalline semiconductor with a high ionic conductivity that gives rise to a large dark current. However, sufficiently good films have been made that it has been used as the photoconductor for large-area vidicons where it is cooled with a Peltier cooler [I51 to reduce the ionic current to negligible levels. There is a host of other materials under investigation as potential photoconductors for medical X-ray imaging including CdTe [ 161, CdZnTe, and Hglz [17, 181 . Indeed, recent research on Hg12 layers has shown that this photoconductor can be deposited to exhibit both low dark currents and acceptable charge carrier schubwegs at reasonable applied fields. Good images have been demonstrated using HgI2 as a photoconductor on an AMA. In the coming years it is likely that many of these will be combined with active-inatrix arrays to investigate their potential for diagnostic radiology. New engineered materials known as nanocomposite organic photoconductors [ 191, consisting of nanoparticles of heavy metals in an organic photoconductor matrix, also hold promise.
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sensitivity
The overall X-ray sensitivity S of a photoconductor may be defined as the charge Q collected per unit area per unit incident radiation, i.e.
Charge transport and absorption limited X-ray
where X is the radiation exposure, commonly measured in Roentgens, and A is the detector area receiving the radiation. The sensitivity of an X-ray photoconductor depends on the quantum efficiency A,, EHP creation energy W,, and also on the efficiency qcollection of charge collection given that both electrons and holes have to be transported through the photoconductor and collected by the applied field. This collection efficiency depends on the charge carrier schubwegs ,uzF where is the drift mobility and z is the carrier lifetime and also on the recombination of X-ray generated electrons and holes. The schubweg is the distance a carrier drifts before it is trapped and thereby becomes unavailable for conduction and collection by the external circuit. The mobility ,~i and lifetime z product pz is called the 'carrier range'. The absorption of photons and hence the generation of EHPs in a photoconductor occurs exponentially as indicated in Fig. 7 . The collected charge from a location x in the semiconductor has to be proportioned according to the electron and hole transport using Ranio's theorem [20] and for each transport species we have to apply the Hecht [21] collection efficiency. For exaniple for holes generated at x, the collection efficiency is where L is the detector thickness, pi, and zll are the hole mobility and lifetime. The total collected charge can be calculated by considering the charge collected for photogeneration at .Y and integrat,ing this across the detector thickness. The overall sensitivity S for a inonoenergetic beam with the receiving electrode biased positively can be cast into the following normalised sensitivity s forin [22]: r 1 ( 7 ) and where is the energy absorption coefficient of air and pair is the density of air, CI and CI , , are the linear attenuation and energy absorption coefficients of the photoconductor material, x is the schubweg per unit thickness, pzFIL, A is the normalised attenuation depth JIL, and the subscripts h and e on the charge transport parameters s, ,H and z refer to holes and electrons, respeclively, e.5.
= p/lzl,F/L. Note that W , is in eV, a;,i,./pai,. is in cm g I so that the sensitivity is in Ccmp2 R-I. The two square brackets on the right-hand side of (7) represent the relative contributions of hole and electron transport to the overall sensitivity for a given normalised attenuation depth A . The right-hand side expression for the ratio S/S, in (7) takes into account only the charge transport aiid absorption effects without considering W , ' The reason for excluding W , in (7) is that this is a inaterial property and can be taken as constant for a given photoconductor. For those materials that have a field dependent W,, then S, depends on the field. Note that .s (xh, x',, A ) = ,sllOlc + selectloll = 1 when all the incident radiation is absorbed and all the charges are collected, that is qI, x, >> I and A << I. The sensitivity then is siinply S,, aiid controlled by W , .
Equation (7) applies to an isolated photoconductor sandwiched between two large-area parallel plate electrodes and operating under a constant field, which means that the injected charge concentration, should be small (small-signal case). There are no other electrodes other than the two parallel-plate electrodes sandwiching the sample so that small pixel effects are excluded.
The expression in (7) applies for incident radiation that is monoenergetic and has to be appropriately integrated over the radiation spectrum of the X-ray source. Furthermore, it is assumed that the radiation receiving side of the detector is biased positively. If the bias is negative the electron and hole schubwegs per unit thickness XI, and x, have to be interchanged. Equation (7) can be used to examine the sensitivity of various photoconductor materials as a function of operating conditions (e.g. F and energy spectrum), detector thickness L or inaterial properties and ,LK (carrier ranges). An immediate conclusion from (7) is that the sensitivity is closely controlled by XI, and x(, as well as the norinalised absorption depth A. The relative importance of the polarity of the carrier depends on the bias applied to the receiving electrode, the inagnitudes of x/, and xc, and the magnitude of A . only 22% but the absence of hole transport leads to the sensitivity being cut by ii factor of -4.4. The greater dependence of the X-ray sensitivity on hole trapping than electron trapping can be understood by noting that the electron and hole generation does not occur uniformly throughout the thickness of the sample but rather closer to the positive bias electrode. For 'thick' detectors L >> 6, the mean carrier generation distance is just the absorption distance 0, which is close to the positive receiving electrode. Consequently if A Q is the total charge of one polarity generated by X-rays all being absorbed at 6 , from Ramo's theorem the external charge collected due to hole and electron transports are 
In the case of the mammographic a-Se detectors, both electron and hole schubwegs at an F = lOV/pm operating field are much greater than the detector thckness so that the sensitivity is not limited by carrier schubwegs whether positive or negative bias is used. However, for higher energy a-Se detectors biased negatively, the detector thickness is N 1000 pm, and the sensitivity is critically controlled by the electron schubweg. Although we have only considered a-Se stabilised by alloying with approximately 0.3 %As as this is the current a-Se material composition, other Se-alloys may also have potential as candidate X-ray photoconductors. One of the advantages of the a-Se-alloy material system is that it is possible to control the charge carrier ranges by appropriately alloying and doping a-Se [23, 241 . The importance of the bias polarity in relation to the relative magnitudes of the carrier ranges, as indicated in the normalised plots in Fig. 8 , can be clearly seen in the Hg12 experimental data in Fig. 9 , where the relative signal against applied field has been plotted with negative and positive bias on the radiation receiving electrode. The electron range in Hg12 is more than a factor of 10 longer than the hole range which is the reason for the observed higher sensitivity under negative bias. Table 2 summarises various X-ray sensitivities measured on a variety of candidate photoconductors for direct conversion X-ray sensors. Although exact direct comparisons are difficult, the Table is nonetheless useful in indicating the magnitude of the signal and whether the photoconductor has any potential at all. A more rigorous comparison must include not only various noise sources but also the dark current.
Dark current
The dark current in an ideal photoconductor should be zero. A finite dark current accumulates charge on the pixel storage capacitance C,,, = C,i in Figs. 4 and 6. It is undesirable because it generates noise on the pixel and reduces the dynamic range. It is instructive to examine what constitutes an acceptable level of dark current density Jdark given a particular application with a specified minimum exposure and taking into account various noise sources inherent in the detection system including the quantum noise in incoming radiation. Consider a mammographic application with mean photon energy of 20keV. The quantum noise level X,,,,, in the radiation for mammographic X-ray exposure is 60 pR. It is desirable to detect a signal that is at least as much as the quantum noise (SNR = 1). The charge collected due to the quantum noise in the radiation is the radiation noise signal QxPnolse, HgIz 250 pm; 100 kVp exposure energy and e ?s the elementary chargcLThe collected charge due to the absorption of an amount energy corresponding to the minimum likely exposure X,,, is the minimum likely For mammography Xmin = 0.6mR. The dark current Id2,l.k will accumulate a quantity of charge Qk,,.lc in the absence of any radiation and this constitutes the dark signal !&irk = AJdarkA t (11) where d t is the time interval between pixel reading times, about 1 s for radiology (and 1/30s for fluoroscopy). The stochastic fluctuations in the collected number of carriers on Cp, will constitute a noise signal that is given by Qnoise = e(Qc~ark/e)"~, i.e.
(12) Qnoise = .Jc JdarkAAt
The photoconductor-C,,-TFT switch system has thermal noise. When the TFT is on, its resistance is small and therinal fluctuations in this resistance lead to charge fluctuations on the C,,, called kTC noise. When the TFT is turned off, a random thermal fluctuation amount of charge is left on C,, which constitutes noise. (In fact, thermal fluctuations in the resistance of the photoconductor would also lead to charge fluctuations but the photoconductor has a very high resistance and the time scale is very long). The kTC or thermal noise is given by where k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature. Table 3 : Dark current requirements based on dynamic range conversion detector for radiology ( = Qnoise/Cpx), Vthermal ( QtIier"dCpx), i.e. as voltages developed across C,,, against the dark current density J&&. It is assumed that as a typical value W , N 5 eV, and mammographic application, i.e. pixel area A = 50 x 50 lm, and A t = 1 s. It should be emphasised that using a different W , does not significantly alter the conclusion derived subsequently. It may be thought that one only needs to keep the noise due to the dark current below the quantum noise, that is V&rk 5 Vx-noise. However, such a requirement implies that the dark current can be as high as -lo6 A cm-2 (point 1 in Fig. 10 ) which totally obliterates the dynamic range. V&ark against J&rk cuts the minimum likely ex osure at point 2 in Fig. 10 where J&rk = 1.3 x lo-' A cm-. A further increase in the dark current would shrink the dynamic range.
Obviously point 2 where V&rk = Vsignal in Fig. 10 This requirement becomes even more rigid if one considers that the minimum signal in the radiation should be as high as the quantum noise which corresponds to point 3 in Fig. 10 where Vklrk = Vx-noise. The correspondmg dark current is an order of magnitude smaller. Another criterion would be that the noise due to Jdark should not exceed that due to the kTC noise in the detection system (allowing for some loss of dynamic range). From (1 2) and (1 3), which leads to a Jdark of -1 x lo-' AcmP2; point 4 in Fig. 10 . Table 3 lists the dark current requirements for a pixel of area 50 x 50 pm2 based on A t = 1 s and also shows the levels of dark current that have been typically reported for a-Se, Pb12, Hg12, PbO, CdZnTe photoconductors as examples.
For metal/a-Se/metal single-layer structures the dark current depends in a nonlinear fashon on the applied bias voltage and the metal/a-Se contacts. Because usable W , values for acceptable sensitivity require high fields, which lead to high dark currents, it has been necessary to develop multilayer a-Se structures, as shown in Fig. 11 to reduce the dark current to an innocuous level. The n-layer is a very thin a-Se layer (a few microns) that has been appropriately doped to allow electron transport but trap holes (ideally z/, = 0 and z, = a). The rate of emission of these deeply trapped holes in the n-layer is so small that there is no significant current injection into the bulk a-Se layer. Similarly, the p-layer is a thin a-Se that been appropriately doped to allow hole transport but trap electrons (ideally z/, = a and z, = 0). The rate of emission of deeply trapped holes is so small that the hole injection from the n-layer into a-Se is negligible. With these n-and players, the fields at the metal electrodes are sufficiently small constraint and kTC noise considerations (Fig. I O ) for direct- are used. Proc.-Circuits Devices Sy,st., Vol. 149, No. 2, April 2002 n-type layer Multiluyer p-i-n type ci-Se device .striictur'e ,for 'blocking' to prevent any substantial injection current from the electrodes. As indicated in Table 3 , the dark current is -0.01 nAcmP2 at a field of lOV/pm, more than sufficient to satisfy the dark current requirements of flat-panel sensors.
IEE
In the case of Pb12 photoconductors, there are two contradicting requirements. First is that the schubweglimited charge collection efficiency can only be overcome by applying high fields, e.g. F > 1 V/pm. The dark current however increases with the field and at these fields it is prohibitively high. There is therefore a compromise between the dark current and the schubweg limited sensitivity.
Medical and industrial applications
The medical applications for which flat-panel detectors are being developed and the new opportunities made possible with this technology are discussed in the context of the procedures currently used in clinical practice. All applications will benefit from the following general features of flatpanel detectors. (i) the compactness of the device permits use in situations where space is a premium such as operating room; (ii) the ability to be readout immediately after radiation exposure to verify patient positioning and appropriate image exposure speeds up the entire clinical examination; (iii) the ability to permit digital storage and communication within the hospital and beyond obviates problems with lost films and facilitates rapid diagnosis. (iv) the facilitation of computer-aided diagnosis and second opinions improve the accuracy of diagnosis; and, perhaps most importantly; (v) the possibility of improving image quality without increasing patient X-ray exposure due to the enhanced quantum efficiency of flat-panel detectors compared with conventional screen/filni systems reduces radiation dose to patients and the associated risk. Next the requirements of specific important clinical imaging tasks and the improvements possible by digital X-ray imaging with flat-panel X-ray detectors are discussed.
I Chest radiography
Radiography of the chest is technically difficult since diagnostic information is found in both very radiolucent (lung fields) and very radio-opaque (mediastinum) regions. This implies the need for a very high dynamic range detector. Previously it was found that by using very highly penetrating X-ray beams (1 3G150 kVp), both these regions could be visualised simultaneously on a screen/film image despite the poor dynamic range of film. This is because the higher energy X-rays effectively reduce the contrast of the image and consequently reduce the dynamic range of the image to that of the film. This approach degrades the image quality in the lung fields to provide some inforination in the mediastinum.
Flat panel active matrix X-ray imagers have been configured for chest imaging and are commercially available. The foremost requirements are a very large field of view, a reasonably high spatial resolution (10&200 pin pixels) and a very large dynamic range to accoinmodate the different penetration of the lungs and mediastinum. Digital image processing can be used to equalise the appearance of the image and thus lower kVp will be used in the fLiture so improving the image quality compared to screen/film systems.
Fluoroscopy
Fluoroscopy is the imaging systems in which X-ray motion pictures or video can be obtained. This technique is necessary in medicine when the functional operation of moving internal body parts (such as the moving stomach and gut) have to be visualised. Another application of fluoroscopy is in internal interventions controlled by X-ray imaging such as balloon angiogoplasy where a balloon is inflated within a blocked coronary artery to clear an obstruction. Here it is necessary to visualise the motion of the catheters with the arteries so as to move them to the disease site. F~L I O~O S C O~~ is perhaps the most demanding potential application for flat-panel imaging systems. In fluoroscopic imaging the image must be updated at a very high rate (30 frames per second) to provide a believable appearance of motion. Very high patient doses often result from lengthy interventional fluoroscopic procedures. During these procedures, low radiation exposure rates must be used to reduce patient exposure to acceptable levels. This sets a stringent limit on the system performance since the image quality must still be adequate for visualisation of the surgical equipment and anatomy of interest. Therefore the imaging system must be X-ray quantum limited even at extremely low exposure levels. The current technology uses a large vacuum tube device called an X-ray image intensifier. Disadvantages of intensifiers include sensitivity to the earth's magnetic fields, extremely large bulk and distortions. Active matrix panels are more compact so permit better access to patients and since the panel is flat it is free from the geometrical distortions characteristic of Xray image intensifiers. However, at the lowest exposure levels needed the irreducible noise from a large-area flatpanel array and its readout electronics is considerably larger than the quantum noise from the one or two X-rays per pixel per frame exposure level typical of fluoroscopy. This provides a main motivation for investigating photoconductors such as HgI2 with increased X-ray sensitivity compared with a-Se. The increased gain promises to increase the signal to the point that fluoroscopic flat-panel systems could be quantum noise limited even at the lowest X-ray exposure levels. Alternative methods to effectively increase the X-ray sensitivity of a-Se are to incorporate an avalanche multiplication layer [28] or to use an amplifier integrated at each pixel [29] .
Mammography
Mammography is the only projection X-ray imaging modality that attempts to visualise soft-tissue contrast and thus requires very poorly penetrating X-rays that are generated by using a low accelerating potential on the Xray tube i.e. low kVp [30] . Film/screen is the current gold standard but it has a small dynamic range. Therefore extreme of breast compression to equalise the X-ray path length is needed so that the whole breast can be visualised. This breast compression is extremely uncomfortable and sometimes painfLil and is a major disincentive to patient acceptance. Digital mammography is still undergoing development but is becoming more important clinically [31] . Its advantages are increased dynamic range that potentially permits reduced breast compression, and the ability to visualise radiographically dense breasts, which has a prevalence of 1&20% and in these cases acceptable images cannot be obtained with film/screen.
Another challenge is to make the pixels sinall enough to provide adequate resolution while maintaining at an acceptable cost. It is generally believed that while l00pm pixels inay not be quite small enough, 50pm will be more than adequate. Both clinical and scientific studies are necessary to solve this resolution problem. The intrinsically high resolution of a-Se combined with the relative simplicity of the active matrix array design used for direct conversion and the possibility of using electrostatic focusing to ensure an essentially 100% effective fill-factor suggests that this approach is particularly applicable to maininography [32] .
Industrial imaging
Low exposure is not a priinary concerii and therefore such applications are less denmiding than medical imaging. Xray imaging for cracks or inacroscopic defects in various objects represents potential applications. Imaging of food, for example meat or fish to identify unwanted bones, are further possible applications. The current flat-panel detectors also have the potential for replacing X-ray film in crystal diffi-action studies [33] . One can envisage various other applications in nondestructive testing.
Future
Flat-panel X-ray iinage detectors are still relatively new. Many advances in system design and iinprovements in system performance can be expected. These include: increased numbers of active elements per pixel, perhaps allowing an amplifier at every pixel as recently highlighted by Nathan [34] , and integrated readout electronics to make an X-ray imager on glass; increased X-ray sensitivity either by use of improved photoconductors such as those discussed here with intrinsically lower W , or by using a layer with avalanche gain. Indeed, according to Karim and Nathan [34] , the overall signal gain can be substantially improved by incorporating an active element at each pixel.
The study of amorphous materials has been the scientific basis of the work described, but as forcefdly pointed out by Mort [6] the theory to explain the behaviour of amorphous materials has lagged compared to their crystalline couiiterparts. Three amorphous materials are of importance for flat-panels. The first, discovered in antiquity, is optical glass; the second, discovered in the middle of the 19th century was the photoconductivity of selenium; and the last in the late 20th century is the dopable semiconductor, amorphous silicon. It is difficult to imagine flat-panel imagers without amorphous materials and the developments in inaterials science underlying the understanding and production of these materials will continue to be of great importance.
As fabrication techniques and device yields improve, more sophisticated switching structures with reduced coupling capacitance, lower leakage currents, sinaller physical area and more robust operating characteristics will continue to be developed. These advances will improve the imaging performance of active matrix arrays until the dominant factor becomes the properties of the X-ray detection medium, even for the most demanding low signal level and high-resolution applications such as fluoroscopy and mammography.
The investigation of large-area flat-panel sensors presents a large variety of previously unexplored problems in detector physics. How they may be resolved has been discussed. However, direct-conversion flat-panel imagers using amorphous selenium are already permitting essentially ideal X-ray imaging detectors to be constructed. The initial investment has been high but over time their image quality and labour-saving features will justify their cost. In the future, after the investineiit has been recouped, this approach has the potential due to its manufacturing simplicity to eventually be low cost. It is our opinion that flat-panel detectors are the unifying coiicept in X-ray medical imaging.
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